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A Central Nws dispatch (rom Tba
Hague says Ta Nethsrianda government has asked parliament (or SlJQOf
000 (or the maintenance of Belgian
refugses).
Former President Porfirio Dia.1 of
Mexico, who now Is In Barrita, Franca,
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EZZICO, fUDAT,

Russian Vtetfisua.
nkk In attempting to eivaace along
In ths present battle on the River
the coast, ths FtwBch bavo bos taking tha ofsealve, aad to too north of Vistula, from Warsaw south to tba
Bolseóos have boon engaging in an River Pillea, the Russians have scored
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CELT

SltlK

TURKS

SLAV VESSEL

ROBERTS RESIGNS

an Important victory ll driving tba
Gsrmana bark and have captured
many prisoners, besides guns and ammunition. But the detested army.
SAID AT TREASURY RETIREMENl
AMIM
A SKIEP RCCORO O
when it gets back to its selected nota- MOSLEMS' ENTRY INTO WAN RE
reWILL BE ACCEPTED WITH
has completely recovered (rom bis
tion, can entrench and start another
OAROEO CERTAIN TO THROW
IVCNTI IN THIS ANO FOft
cent Illness, says a Reuter dispatch
siego battle such as that which oo
MUCH REGRET.
GREECE ANO BULITALY.
KION COUNTRIES.
(rom Madrid.
currad on tbt River Alans, in France- GARIA INTO CONFLICT.
A rising' of a portion of the garriSouthward of ths Pillen ths German!
Loss of Life in Fighting Near
son at Jalapa was checked, but only
still bold the River Vistula ticept in
Five Nation In the Battle.
Dunkirk and Calais Stag-ge- rs
after ISO wers killed and wounded, ac
MAY GO BACK TO BMIX
front of the fortress at Ivangorod.
Ill
Ths Bghtlng along th Belgisn coast where they were driven bark by at
cording to eat I mates received .by the
Imagination, Say
PROLONGED
WAR
TO
BE
bat
picturesque
probably Is tha moat
American authorities at Vera Cru.
tacks from thst stronghold.
troop
Both Sides.
tle ever (ought On shorn
Prince Maurice Victor Donald of
WAS DIRECTOR OF MINT FROM
Hesvy Guns at TslngTau.
OOINO
ANO HAMtNINOt THAT Bsttenberg, a cousin of King George
of flvs nations ara lighting the Ausnido,
on
ono
ths
Germana
trtana
and
an
staff
general
Japanese
naval
The
. 1848 TO 1907 AND FROM
and a son of Princess Henry of Bat
CHRISTIANS THREATENED IN AS.
MARK THE FROORSM
French, Belgian and English on the nounces that tha marine heavy artil
retenberg,
as
a
died
wounds
result
1913 TO DATE.
of
BRITISH
AND
ATIC
TURKEY
OF THE AOS.
ADVANCE other slds. At sea Mrltlsh monitors, lery corps Is engaged In tha attack
ceive!! while on the battlefield la RUSSIANS
DANCER
IN
OF
submarines
destroyers
and
SUBJECTS
gunboats,
upon TslngTau, and that a part of ths
Francs. He was an officer of the
are fighting side by tide with French Japanese Beet Is keeping wstch on
Strvlr.
King's Royal Rifle corps.
Wc.itrn N.i irr t iu.i ,
SUMMARY PUNISHMENT.
NVatr l: lo ! anm.
they
Fighting In Eastern Field Rsnswad warships, while at the same time Ger- ths enemy's warships hovering about
Ex
A dispatch from Paris to the
WESTERN.
E.
Washinjton.
Robert of
George
am being subjected to attacks by
Hawaii.
change Telegraph Company saya that
Fort Bodge. Iowa, director of the mint,
by Czar's Army Near East
.
airships.
rm ?r
t alon
and
man
Wmera
submartnea
Nw.pair
Robbers blew lb safe at the Mary- th Germans bare aelxed the prince
has resigued. It was announced at tho
Will This Country Help?
Prussia Succor for StarvBelgians Fight Bravely.
land itatlon postoffice near Freeport, of Monaco's chateau de Marcháis near
liOndun. Ort. SI The complications Treasury Department that the resignalegation
ing
Belgians.
Reports
Belgian
at
to
the
III.,- and etrsped with S50.
News from Furnas on tho route to
of the European war have been fur- tion would he i f fe tlve when accepted
Rhelms and delre that tbey will
Dunkirk, which presumably la tho ob Washington of the miserable rondl ther complicated by the entrance of by President Wilwn.
Bruno Stelndel, widely known 'aa a blow It up unless the prince Immedi
jective of tho Germans, tell of the tlons among the inhabitants of tha the Turkish Empire into the conflict
celllit, reported abot ai a epy Id Eu- ately pays a ransom of 1500,000.
Roller's war. not ready to annouueo
and on
the side of the Teutonic allies.
rope, returned to hla home In Chicago.
e
heroism displayed by tho Belgians, captured country, whose fields
plans but he probably will return
A
his
tunnel through the Jura
(Summary cf Events.)
ravaged and
who once more are In the fight against storehouses have been
Following the Breslau's exploit in to the (linking I unluess which ho left
Judges of the Mississippi Swpreme mountains from Moutlers, Prance, to
have
by
tour
waste
armies,
laid
The (orinan raid on the clian the Invaders. Tho Belgisn army withbombarding Theoriosla, itunslu, Turk in lül to become director of the mint
Court heard argumenta at Jackson Grenchen, Switzerland, was pierced
Belgian minister, Mr.
prompted
ish destroyers have sunk the Itussian for the second time. His first service
seems to have been stood tho viólenos or the Germans' Havenith, the
while clad in overalls and cotton after three years of uninterrupted Del port
to
to
his
efforts
redouble
gunboat Donets In Odessa harlior and In that office was from lk9K to 107.
work. The cost of cutting the tunnel checked for the time being, or at cannonade and mas attacks of Inshirts.
muís
for
f
In the United State
t to become president ot tha
flinching. Though ths obtain,
He
damaged three Russian and one
Illinois suffragists opened their was 15.000,000. Of this sum the East any ruto, the (ierniHiis liuve modi fantry without
of his destitute people.
messages t'oimncrclal National Bank of Chicago
of ths Belgians were riddled the relief
contributed
trenches
ern
France
railroad
merchantmen.
French
of
they
if
any,
progress
since
little,
annual convention In ChOpon Way for Belgian Relief.
12,000,000.
say that aunt tier name between l lie but returned to the mint bureau when
gueeeeded in croHsing the Isrr by machine gun fire, tho Germans
ícalo with néariy 600 delegates In atthrough the posicut
to
KusHlan and Turkish fleets is now la the toiiiineiclal HanK was mergen
unable
were
confectionery
Stromberg,
a
N.
W.
As a result of the urgent representendance.
canal. They are, however, etill tion. The stand maintained by the
with another lar,;e Chicago bank.
one
tations made to the foreign office by progress off Odessa.
Ed. Spear, a politician, and Jack manufacturer and a member of
piishinir with all the force at
Robert, a recognized authority on
has created much admiration W. H. Page, the American ambassaThe Balkans, wbeme sprang the
Porter, both of Hot 8prlnBa, Ark., of Galesburg'a best known families, their command and are meeting
ha written extensively on
finance,
of
part
allies.
on
tho
the
dor, the rtritish government lias clven present European conflict, prckrnted
were convicted of using the malla to during a fit of temporary Insanity, said with most stillborn resistance from
the subject and wss consulted freInterests
by liquor, abot
of
hostile
Antwerp
Siega.
auch
to
have
network
been
cauaed
Prepara
for
a
permission
of
raising
for the
the
lu
defraud In the Federal Court.
quently by officials of the Democratic
mid
llelgiuii It Is dear that the Germans are existing
J'.ritUh
and killed his three children, painful French,
embargo for foodstuffs to the that Greece and the other Balkan na- administration wln-- the new currency
Thomas A. Edison admitted at De- ly wounded bis wife and then killed troops.
the
may
easily
into
be
tions
drau
putting Antwerp in a Mate of defense, extent of allowing ships to depart for
troit that be Is now working; to per- himself at Galesburg, III.
law was being framed.
The lossc on both sides con- In most of the Important forts the Holland with a quarter of a million vortex.
fect a better storage battery for subHe is a Republican but It was stated
ill
be
the
believed.
is
It
Greece,
tinue to be in proportion to the Belgian guns have, be,-- rerlsced with dolían' worth of food bought by the
marines for the United States governtho treasury bis resignation was enat
throw
SPORT.
bet
to
neutral
now
first state
voluntary and would be accept
ment.
tirely
army.
weight against the Ottomau
regret.
with
ed
Happiness the right of the AmeriTommy Gary of Chicago outpointed
posi
Bulgaria holds a reinarkalile
SCENES AT THE BATTLE OF HOFSTADE
can people to happiness despite politi- AJ Wolgast, former lightweight chanv
tion. She is bound to lliissla by racial
OUST CARRANZA ANO VILLA.
con
cal conditions was the keynote to an plon In a
to Great Britain by obligav ties and
i,
address made at Kansas City by test at Strcator, III.
tions for diplomatic support In the last
Ejected From Power by Mexican
Thomas R. Marshall, vice president of
war. But her Interests and sentiments Both
Hedgewood Boy and Lady Maud C.
Peace Conference.
and
Turkey
the Vnlted States.
to
violently
hostile
are
were
champion
paring
team,
world's
TI I'aso, Tcx. tieneral ("iirrania, at
Dorhmun J. Sinclair, fifty, million
sold at public auction at Taylorvllle,
Greee.
governhead of the constitutionalist
An attempt to Invade the fau amis
aire banker, was shot, and probalily 111., to Thomas Riser of Stonlngton
Villa, commander
t'.encral
and
ment,
other
on
the
on one siile ami Egypt
fatally wounded in IiIh office In the for 17,0(10. The horses formerly be
of the division 'of the north, wen;
Is the program military men think the
longed to the J. C. Crabtree estate.
Union Deposit bank at Stetibenville
decree
d i ruin power by a
Turkiib army is likely to endeavor to eliniiii.'ti
Ohio, by Charles Gllmore, an attorney.
A monster parade, led by a 1and,
adopt' l I'rlday at the Carrania Zapa-tnave
neen
torces
carry
Turkish
out.
Uilmore then killed himself.
was the welcome given Leslie Munn,
conference at Aguas
Ilia p' ice
gathering recently in Syria ami rales-Kight unoccupied houses at
outfielder of the champion IloBton NaCi'llenl' s.
peSinai
the
across
a
march
but
tie,
Coul Company's mine No. 3, tional league team, upon his return to
This a learned here from a mesrinse- the
ninsula will 1'C a bard one
at Prairie Creek. Ark., were destroyed hlB home at Lincoln. Neb. A public
sage
tu t'le Associated 1'rcsa by
a
virtually
desert.
country is
by fire and United States deputy marreception followed. A banquet In honagent of tin- - convention.
publicity
the
confident
ore
papers
The English
shals guarding other property near by or of the player was also given.
According
to
the terms adopted th
canal
Sue
that the urmeclion of the
engaged in a pitched battle with the
will If liainei
Mechanician Frits Walker of St
of Egypt against provisional I'ri'Mnotit
and
ngn'.nst
n
raid
incendiaries.
by t! e convention.
Louis, Mo., known In the racing world
well provided for. They lalcr
are
invasion
Mrs. Hilda Heller. 22 years old. fell as "Mercedes Fritz,
died In St.
The omtil.iitit a of the Zapata dorecogiile that the ndiliiion of Tuike men;
will bo lak
when she stepped from a cur at Sixth Mary's hospital at GaleBburg, 111., as
in South"! n
prulwbly will
forces
belligerent
to
the
and Olive streets In St. Louis and suf- the result of injuries received in the
II up with this new executive.
hor
iihd
its
Increase
war
the
prclong
fered a fracture of a rib. A policeman automobile race when Jack Guhe's
All the larg" landed estates owtieti
rors. Tin y say that this means that by
reported her fall was caused by "be- racer threw a wheel, causing the car
Huerta sympathizers, sonn of their,
men.
more
Great Britain must raise
ip.'T'.tii s in extent, will be ronfl
coming tangled In her tight skirt."
to overturn. Walker's skull was fiao-prim
a
aloof
is
How long Italy ran remain
iited bv the new con titutlonalbt gov-eA toy watch, about the size of a turcd.
question that Is being asked by tn
i!.' ut oí Vci o, according to the
Women only will be admitted to a
nickel and a quarter of an Inch thick,
newspapers.
l cl inn el Un- Ancas Callentes con
was removed from the esophagus of Kalamazoo, Mich., theater on the afStrong Turkish cavalry division
vent lo1
Corlnne Schlnc, 9 years old, at the ternoon of Nov. 18, when Joe Mandot
lire raid to have arrived In the ic inh
city hospital iu St. Louis. The child of New Orleans and Hal Stewart of
on
tin
Awahah
of
Gulf
borliood of the
Amivoni Defends Equal Suffrage.
swallowed the toy watch five days Fort Wayne, Ind., lightweights, put on
Bed sea. about lino niib s south of th.
I
lieiiM r H
boxing bout., The "ladleB
i':or Amnions wrote
before.
a
Sin z canal.
o I.. C ' a'n " '11 ot Sioux Kalis, S. I),
A committee representing the Texas matinee" will be staged by two sportThis news was contained in a I'alrt
lit It of charges contained
Hankers' Association pledged Itself to ing writers to prove that boxing is
dispatch received in Vienna ami for ill nin; t'e ti
(iiateiin nts hy two Col
in i
.
cooperate In a movement to prevent really a nice parlor game. No admitwarded to Undon by the
t! ...
ornan stiff rugo was one
the sale of cotton at less than 8 cents tance fee will be charged. ,
em at Amsterdam of the l "cutral New- - la.l.ms c.,.;.
of "ii conditions in tills
of the
per pound.
The committee also
agency.
GENERAL.
on state durum the jtiiKo Hollines iasi
unanimously indorsed the St. Ix)uls
Tin- - Hnssian nmbassiidnr at,
winter a;,. I sMiing. A campaign Inn
loan fund plan.
liaK been withdrawn, in:
stantlnoplc
iii South Iiakota on a
men, wompersons,
Nearly
two
e
scot
cording to official iinnntinceiii.nl hern tii:nl
A mushroom weighing about twenty-fivand statement!
.i tin u! in.'itt
Injured in Sunpounds was grown upon a Jeffer- en and children, were
made here, and in consequence or tin suttr.iu.'
In and
line r'.ii Color tdo were attributed tc
son county farm owned by Louis A. day automobile accidents
Turkish attacks on Russian ports, in
i
York.
lohu i; M.tliiu and .ltpl: r.aWn.
Held of St. Louis. The mushroom is around New
atrurtlons have been sent Husslai
destroyed
the
partially
which
Fire
conn
the
leave
Turkey
to
In
21'.
dl
In
Irregular
shape,
of
consuls
4 Inches
Big Gams In United States Exporta
ameter, 13 inches high and G0V4 Inches Antletaro garage In the Shirley build ,
try.
on
Washington.
demand
War
Hager-townBaldwin,
ing
at
Hotel
the
and
Petrogra:
message
from
An official
in circumference.
granaries, nulls and parking
Amci'iia's
Md., caused an estimated loss
Germana
repulsad
battle
the
at
Belgian soldiers in ths deep trenches along the railway from which they
the
last night suit):
houses, as shouti in an analysis by
of 1400,000
of Hofstade. At the left are shown some of the big Belgisn field guns whic.i checked the advance of the kaisers
WASHINGTON.
In the highest official sources lu re
Iicpartmeiit of Commerce, resulted
the
signed
state troops In ths saine conflict.
General Carranza, In a
It Is stated thut Russia views tin in record cxportations of breadstuff
ment received at San Antonio, Tex.,
The President issued a proclamaaction of Turkey In iMimliarditig twe meats and other food articles during
accuses General Villa of having given
tion designating Nov. 26 aa Thanksfierceness of tlio battle, which German fortress artillery of the latest American committee for the relief of unfortified Russian ports without a Septe'iibcr.
an order for the execution of former
giving day.
declaration of war as infinitely morf
means that they are greater tliiin type. The bridge between Antwerp llelglum.
President Madero on May 13, 1911.
Important to England than to Kussia
Horses Worth $800 Each.
warring
Waes,
Pays
de
which
and
the
The Christy Mathewson chrysanBelgians.
Food
for
those in tiny battle since war was
One hundred thousand inhabitants
on account of the English commtmt
St. Louis. Tin- (lermaii government
Belgians damaged, haa been repaired.
themum, named for the doughty Giant
Belfor
The
commission
American
now
nearly
months
declared,
three
Evidently the Germans seem determ gian relief has received from the Del- cations with India and her position In ll is stated, is offering $0il to $SU0 S
pitcher, was a feature of the four- of Jerusalem are facing starvation, ac
ago
delivered in Uermany
Egypt where unrest Is reported.
In ad for hor
ined to force the battle to an Issue.
teenth annual chrysanthemum show of cording to Samuel Edelmnn, Ameri
mil
ft lan minister In London
Losses ara Heavy.
can vice consul In that city, who
It Is stated, now
Russia,
Although
the Department of Agriculture.
Germsn
Attack
Sevsre.
Belgian
re
lion
dollars
taken
the
from
Along the coast, where tho allies
reached New York on the steamer
U. S. WANTS PURE FOOD.
President Wilson is enjoying now
According to trustworthy accounts lief funds entrusted to the minister. has a new war on her hands, her
Aconia. ,
have the assistance of French ana
practically the first rest he baa had
policy will not be one of general ng
purchasing
The
now
up
brought
troops
is
by
Ger
commission
fresh
the
apparent
Shots were fired Into a tent colony Dritish warships, they have
since entering the White House. Cabmoney.
gression against Turkey but merely Better Things to Eat for Enlisted Mer
ly more than held their own, and" after mans have enabled them to deliver food and suplles with this
Demanded by Navy Purchasing
inet meetings have been postponed of 2.000 negro cotton pickers in the
con
a defense of her own interests In the
sheep
Seven
on
with
the
vigor
frozen
thousand
Increased
attacka
Inflicting very heavy losses on tha
Officers.
Is pointed nut that the
and the President Is seeing only one northern part of Runnels county, Tex.
It
sea.
colonies,
Black
by
France,
In
wing
right
tributed
Eastern
Australian
the
French
No one wss reported injured. Warn Germans, have compelled them to try
Washington. Kfforts of purchasing
previously guaranteed the
or two callers a day.
had
allies
way
on
be
will
of
now
London,
a
to
battle
been
where
the
has
the
tags were posted for the negroes to for an opening further Inland. Up un
The rail and river coal case, involvcharacter, with alternate gains transferred to the American commis Integrity of Turkey only if she re officers of the navy to get only th
tti recently the allies had been forced
leave the county.
most wholesome food for the enlistee)
constitutionality
of
Ohio
malned neutral.
the
ing the
sion, and Walter Hlnes Page h
loaaes.
and
way
at some point, but accord
former mayor of St to give
great manlfestá men are reveald In a special ordei
"mine run" or "coal screeu" law, was
It fóO.OvO received (rom
over
to
turned
been
have
There
In
Fighting
Pruaala.
ing to the French official communlca
min
advanced by the Supremo Court and Louis and present treasurer of the
tlons at Damnscus, in. Asiatic Turkey. which Paymaster General McOowan
A report from Petrograd says fight- Robert De Forest. The Belgian
they have succeeded In holding
placed on the summary docket for ar- Democratic national committee, was lion,
notified
ister
has
commission
that
In favor ot a war against Christians has just Iscuod to the officers and
the
chosen governor of tho federal reaerve their positions at every point, from the ing baa begun on the (ront in Eastern the shipment of suplles from the and especially against Great Britain chiefs in bis bureau.
gument on November 30.
repulsed
district,
The
Russians
fierce
of
Lens
Prussia.
Yser
'
mouth
the
the
tho
first
buslnesa
of St. Louis at
lu It he declaren that "our moa are
Brooklyn women's war relief commit
and British subjects, according to
Counsel for the state of Iowa (Ued hank
and again have advanced between German attacks In tha region of
meeting of the board of directora,
In tha dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph no 'poison squad,' but human being!
tee
raised
and
also
funds
tho
an appeal In the Supreme Court (rom
They
Combla,
took
Donlers,
on
Ypres
the
has
at
and
where there
Conditions In Mexico now permit
and American citizens for whom we
a decision of the Federal Circuit
oí tho sternest fighting of left bank of the Vistula, a convoy of Vnlted SUtes will be entrusted to the Company. It Is said the British are in stand In the relation of trustee Inso
the mining ot lead and tine In auch been some
danger.
commission when It arrives.
imminent
Court, which declared unconstltutlon
of Mln- - mis sanguinary oatue sou wnere uie prisoners.
as relates to the question of food.'
Greeks Invading Albania.
ai the state law (or vasectomy on nuantitles that the smelters
The massing of Bedouins along the far
Tho situation Is unchanged In CenHe announces "that every effort tc
eral Point, Wis, are running full blaat British Indian troops have made their
According to a message (rom Avion. Egyptian frontier, the dispatch adds.
criminals twice sent to the
tral Galicia Southwest ot Ivangorod Albania, 800 regular Greek soldiers,
try on the navy any experiments ot
for the first time In a year, according first appearance In the firing Une.
Is being continued.
tho Austrian troops are opposed by with ono battery
announcement by Rdward
an
to
tests of sny food product whatevei
In
Sight
No
Result
of artillery, nave
Contracts for --110,674,112 worth of Schultr, collector of customs at Mil
No official declaration of war has
superior forces. Ono of their corps
arrived at Vanlrl and attacked the yet been made, but the Turkish aatlon shall be promptly suppressed," as the
The opposing (orces are so strong
armor plate and steel (or the new waukee,
haa made ten thousand prisoners.
Mussulmans and Gheghl, forcing them seems to make It probable that the enlisted have "no choice as to what
that It must bo many days before a
battleahlpa California. Mississippi and
No Changs In Poland.
Mrs. Florence Carman, who was re- decisive result la attained by either
to retreat. The Greeks then started area of conflict may be greatly wlde- - they shall eat and because adequate
Idaho were awarded by the Navy De
and satisfactory subsistence is the
partment to tho Bethlehem and Mid leased on 125,000 ball, following the side, despite the great losses which , The German official report speaks for Kerclovo. Advices from the Inter- ened and the Issnea complicated.
very foundation not only of real effitrial theyaro Buffering and which grow again ot the German offensive on
Jury
ber
at
disagreement
of
the
ior
Eplteroa
that
declare
Greek
have
In
Companies.
Reductions
vale Steel
but discipline Itself, there Is
Bailey, greater as report follows report.
ciency
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Mrs.
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(or
murder
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Russian
de
Poland,
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occupied
It
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a
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of purchases for the naval
Y., tot
class
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Freeport,
Meet.
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Parliament
Bslglsn
at
home
her
left
villages
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progressing.
of
Socialist, Busl, Tepelenl,
It reiterates
Along the old front, stretching from clares
Ins! for the government of 1757.542 ns
Paris. The newspaper France says services," he says, "that need to be
al Rubzl and Premedi. These towns are
compared with the coat per ton of her husband (arm at Ravan Rock, the River Olae to tho Mouse, from that the battle
and her daughter, which tho Germana withdrew their though favorable to tho Germans, re-- In Albania, not far from the Grecian that the Belgian Parliament will be more constantly watched than
armor bought (or the battleship Penn N. J. Dr. Carman
Elisabeth, accompanied her.
called Into session at Havre.
frontier.
bea( troops to strengthen tho army mains undecided.
aylvania two years ago.
Nearly all the glovo factories, whtct
The American Instituto of Criminal
Bejgtane.
Teutons Quit Ostend and Lille.
fee,
flour,
tea,
rice and aalt are prac
GloversvlUe, N. Y., because STARVING BELGIANS
Church Gets Many New Msmbera.
Law and Criminology, at Ita closing closed at
Paris. Officers returning here from
Mr. Whltlock has had on hand only tically exhausted.
cutters,
have
1,600
Washington. More than 8,000 aew
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the
AT
Washington,
ONCE
elected
NEED
In
these
RELIEF
say
session
peasant's black bread for two weeks,
Reports received by Minister Whit, the battle front
that success for
All are being guarded by the
grown out of the series members were added to the Seven til.
officers: President, Robert Balaton of opened.
the
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allies
lock
ot
supply
One
and
Liege
Louvaln,
Is
short.
the
that
Namur,
and
acpolice and about 100 deputlea,
Philadelphia; secretary, Edwin
Brussels. Nearly 7 million people hundred soup kitchens are feeding say that the conditions In those cities of furious conflicts on the extreme left Day Adventlst church this year,
One hundred and five men who In Belgium face famine unless they
bott, Philadelphia; treasurer, Branson
mora than 100,000 o( the needy In are even worse than they are In Brus wing lying near the coast, aa well as cording to a report presented at the
Winthrop, Now York.
were trapped on the lower level of a
helo from the outside at once. Brussels. Families formerly rich are sels. Louvaln has only a Sour dan' In the vicinity of Ypres and Arras. session ot the general conference ot
are
Royalton,
HI,
near
burning
mine
tryminister to Belgium, discharging their servants beeauaa suply of flour, while Liege haa no flow A message (rem Amsterdam said the that denomination. It also showed
American
An American Inventor has been
Day Adventlst moverescue.
hope
of
beyond
be
to
believed
BrtBd whRlock, says that lesa than a they are bankrupt. Noblemen may be at all. The peasants la many districts Germans had evacuated Ostend. that the Seventh
Ing to sell the foreign governments
penetrates elghty-flr- a
eoun-- '
Thirty to forty others ot the SOS who (wo
Bupp
of (ood nmaiu u seen slipping Into tha soup kitchens. have been forced to exist on legumes, Another message said the Germans ment now
through tbwir embassies In Washing,
tor
evangvUatk
Contributionstrios.
mown
ot
are
Everywhere,
io
atorad tha mine
y,, dtles while conditions la tha coun- - The factorial ara closed. Many as tha crops ot beata and cabbages also bad deserted Lille.
ton, a new bomb filled with bees. Beooniea nav
It Is said, the Belgian, French and work totaled tí.86.TÍT. aa htcrease at
aro van worn. Though stores remain open but, have no bust- - have ban ruined.
outricU
cause of tha lightness an aeroplans dead, and twenty-eig1S4.S2S over U1S.
Of this
Tha mine belongs to tha Germans hara seised tho food Mn UM tM BtMa MM
tul.. MMMt
The moat aad milk supplies also British forcea have bee sble
, ooold cur? minions of beta, which,
lt.07S.iS8 wsj raised ta North
Company some cities (or thstr soldiers, they Km
Coke
and
Coal
Otrmaa
onslatghta
of
Franklin
thé
the
the
Wvtoo
loose,
would
railway
tha
atea;
whoa tunes
train
haa have aeaa cat off, tha army harag
and la losatsd ft atSe from Boyauaau disclaim responsibility for feeding tha neen aspeaaoa. The afpuaa of cof tacan ua catua.
B
adtaMd.
(MO M JtoftSMl. ,.
'
'
; .v
-.
.
.
.T
vi-?:
..7 rv.., .j.-.
:..,, .."
.
v?
.

CIBGOT of
THIS

COICT

artillery dael with ths Oermaaa In
which they bavo destroyed several of
ths Oormaa battorte.
To add to ths trials of ths troops
engaged la tho desperate fighting n
short spell of Boo weather baa given
placo to Another downpour of rain.
which will convert ibo lowlands of
Flanders into great lakes.
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Published weekly and devoted

ni

.aiing capacity; ?ircue. $10, pub-exmbiiiona or tbuwt for oiooey.

i

to the inlereat of Lovington and

10. bowling

the PLAINS country.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

eh
piial ti.
on b

r
20; Ub..

$1.00 PER YEAR

tawt

Id has Uwn
tojCynnnas A?
the Leader that o,r l'Uins

concert ball.
i nada
according to tbo

up to $iOO.

al

War

"

,

all-y-

.1

.-,

bilUri-rootu-

to

,

or table; mercbnnt
taving bana without
exempt from ta
Uioter ar held
ron. firm or compaav

.a taean

Lovington,

pany is a corporation with a heart,
aod ha been deeply impressed by
the gaunt spectre ot limine which'
talk before the people of Belgium. F'peciall? lua it been reminded of the little children of
the kingdom, who will mil the
chri-tm- a
giving unlet the people
of the world conaider their need
and contribute accordingly.
A a treat big part oi the rest of
the world is at war, and able only
to care for itaelf, or its connection,
the little one of Belgium must
look largely to the I'nited State
lor their chrislma gifu. just a their
elder must look to u for their
eaie. Thi is being gladly met.
Two entire hiploa! have gone
forward already, and the American Red Cro hope to make it a
hip a week beginini; on. A
there between 6.000.0H0 and 7.000
00 people o be fed. the average
will b no more than a partial .up.

au

4

ABSTRACTS

Tmi

WelU-Faig-

n,

. ere a charge for admiMn

Eatered m ae on
matter February II, 1910. al the poa
iftct at Lovingtoo. New Mesico. under the Act of March 3. 879.

Czfrai Cs. Vil

UGMtnktSHitkCtrTifrmrsM
Eaprea comlite

$oU, com mic Ui broker.
brokers, $10;

HO; custom

..ur,

""

ffsMo

lax is imposed apoa U following
Rancors $1 for rack
occupations;
Sl.OuOcopiUl: bruta. $30.

PubUtcd Every Fridaj at

Ho

coll.-cto-

furni.-tbe-

-

I

M

isouiw

child-love-

wtoo Millinery

N. M.

Land Office

STEAKS, ÜOA8T airdSoop.

1911
Notice Is hereby givoa that J hn DR. H H.GALLATIN
0. Graban, of Lovington, N. U. whn,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
on Unrch 27.1909. mads IRE.
Calls Answered Day or Night-OfficSerai No. 017208 for E 2 NW
and Residence Telephone
W 12 NE
and on Nov. 1. ISK9.
Number 37.
made addl entry, for WI-- 2 NW1-4- ;
N. M.
LOVINGTON.
NWI-- 4 SW1 4; NW1-- 4 SE1-Serial

ll;

4;

No. 020603.

33, Twp.

16--

m

Meet Every Wed. Nijfht
at their hall over the Firt
Territorial ISank,

X. (Í.
8. Eave,
StN'y.
F. (J. Shepard,
üis. pruky & Swumn.
Visitint; bnilhers will be extended a cordial welcome.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
ted."
Glasses Hit
Suite 4 & 5 First National Bank DR. A. A- - McDANIEL
TiiTBciai ui Sirffii
H. M.
íisweX
All Call Promptly Answered.
Phone No. 38 and 39.
N. M
LOVINGTON.

LAUNDRY

j

Leave your bundle at Shepard's
More, where it will receive
prompt attentiou.
RstwelL N. N.

Rajwell Unndrf Cl.

DR. J. K RÜSK
DENTIST

Suite No. 8, First National 3ink
Bldg.
Phone 265.
ROSU ELL
N. M.

BARBER
Ltviogton

,

n.

HOT ANdCOLD
BATHS

juttice of the petce,

sp-et- c,

r

i

any-lii-

n

di-a-r

r

like.-Rosw-

'ull

confers-elbyvo-

i

m

u-- i

I

-C

After writing

the above
editorial on the rabbit drive
for the benefit ot the Belgians,
I noticed by the lloswell Morning News of the second, tliHt
the Valley people were already
planning a Christmas box to
be shipped to the lielginn chil
g
lrn. We will copy the
as it may give a more
definite idea of the plan on
which we wish to work, See in
another column.
clip-pin-

Wednésdaya report states
the corporation commission
close but not decided

3.

Another report aiiys that
the lower house will be three- fourths republican.

Still another says that II.

,

;

j

W

m

t it
i'ivt.-.'.- i

Wt

t

as follows:
Guy Xix. of Km w!e., N. M. on9 of
time to file in
pint vou Fiil within
Hie tiiirs oi H iijainin i'. Nix,
or less, Jc more than
and this office due proof tUt vr.u have
who nOo;. II, lull made
not more than
pint.Jc, more nerved a copy of vour answer on the H i E. t! rul X.j OJ.-jiforXJ SWJ;
than
and not more than one aid contestant eitl.er in person or l.v i.n.l
I : unij
l l, S'Ctioit 'd Twp.
If this service is
pint and not more than one quart, 2c reiiisterd mail.
10 S R u.ge M8-N. M. 1'. M.. baa
delivery
by
th
of a copy of
all
m!e
and an
still wines Dot classed
h:eU notice of
to make tioal
8c per gallon.
On domestic your snhwer to the contestant in per- Hire- year proof, to enaulioh claim
and imported champagne and other son, proof of KU'h service n.pst be to the laud above described, before
parkling and artificially "Carbonated ei'hur tli Huiii conten tunt's written D. II. Coleman, LI. S. Ooniuiibeioner
acknowledgment
of bis receipt,
wines taxes are levied as follow:
V
M
i
i., ",0
i.iu i.tr.i-.
l,"vv at k'i...lviu. ' till
t'CVl
Bottles oontaining
f
Dint or f the copy, shotting the date of lis , iqm
or
less, 5c more than one-haand not,
j
;
Mm.Mmtin-lWiita'oaffiJavit of th- - peron by horn
more than one pint, 10c. and on all
E,M
G
John
jtber containers at the rate of 20c the deliverv was inado stut hid; w hen W. R.iyail. 6mu G,
li.iruin, all uf
and on all other containers at the and where th! Copy was delivered; if
Knowles, X. M.
proof of
rate of 20c per quart. A tax is levi- made by registered
Klllll'elt Taitón, Register.
of ilie afed on liquors, cordials and similar such setvice mut ton-is- t
ov.
20.
Uct
fidavit
of
wl.om th
by
person
the
compounds, domestic and imported,
copy was mailed stntinu when ai d
pint or
lie on bottled or
the
to which it was mailSTATE
LAND OFFICE
less 3c 00 more than
and
ed, nod this olt'iihvit must be accomnot more than pint; mere than one
Indemnity School Lan l Selections.
pint and not more than quart Cr, and panied by the postmaster's receipt Department of The Interior, U.
on larger quarnities at the rate of 24 for the letter.
Office, Roswell, X. M. S?pt. 2G,
1 ou should state
in your answer
e per gallon.
The failure to stamp
1914.
to which
articles taxed as above involves for ti e name of the,
Notice is hreby giwn that the
desire
he sent
to
further
notices
yoi
feiture of the goods to the United
of Now Mexico, by virtue of
State
W, C. 0vin,
States. The stamps will be furniiH to you.
Acts rf Congress appnved June 21,
Receiver.
ed to collector and should be attach
189S. and June 20, 1910. and acts
Oct. 16, Nov. 6.
to
the
bottles by retail dealers,
ed
supplementary amendatory ther-t- o.
On bottles containing

B. Fergnsson was defeated by
a majority of 3000 votes.
The Brittisb. Indian troops
were actively brought into
battle at La Basser last wet k
aod proved their metal pretty
welL Driving the Germans
back and regaining the loU
trenches.
.
am.
Una...
rc leaving
sauijr UaI
Holland, going back to their
t am i eomtfj; although they
of the iu- -

ikiiuh
wm

-

V

;

Siápicions
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h
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35C. SHAVES

Stiles, Prop.

C.

XOTICF

FOR

Oiin G. Hardin.

PUI?LICA?I0X.
02:1818

í en's

The Young

Departmeut of the Interior, U. S,
Halloween
at Roswell, N. M. Oct
While the "What Next Club"
Notice Is hereby given
20,1914.
celebrating in another part of
were
that Olin G. Hardin, of Knowles, N.
town,
we understand that the
11.1
E
M. who cm X iv. 11. 1910 made
y iung men, after the moving pict023818 for Lots 7 8 9
ure show, assemble J at the home
and 16. Section b Twp. ICS
of Mr. Ham Bishop and there had
Range J9 E X. M. P. M.. but amenda phartum feast, we suppose you
ed by "C" Sept. 30. 1914 to read
call i', although the dishes served
15-C and SY, in same
Li's
must have proved otherwise. As
Sec. Twp and Ringe, has filed notice
it is reported a nice supper of oyof intention to make final three year
ster soup, cake, pies, grape juics
proof, to establish claim to the land
and fruit, was set b -- fore the guests
above describe.! before D. H. Coleman
and all fared sumptiously.
U.S. Commissioner in his office at
After that a Kangaroo court was
Knowle. N. M. Dec. 2, 1914.
organized, but no initiations t"ok
Claimant names as witnesses;
p'.ace. However their ;iws must
Benton II. Mosby, John W. Royall,
have been very strict as we notice
John F. Warreii, Ben L Knowles. all
the young men are very careful
Knowles, N. M.
they do or say for fear it will
w.iat
Emmett Patton, Register.
be in accordance with the
not
Ojt.23,-X- ov.
20.
wishes of the rest of the court.
Land Office

2--

10-1-
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THE STOCK EXCHANGE
''in

OM.y lf, CKTV

A HHNDUi-I-

)

MILKS

one-four-

one-ha-

Where you can Ret, what makes the sun shine brighter,

U

lf

The grass prow greener, the days
pier, and life longer.

one-ha- lf

STOCKMEN'S
SPECIAL

uiit-iuio-

.

one-hal-

.

lf

1

--

LUif,BHtJaker.
Uvingtoi,

N. N

211,-N-

one-ha- lf

post-offic- e

one-ha- lf

post-offi-

SPRINGS

.

EVERYBODY KEADSTHE
BOS WELL MOItNlNGKKWS

IIOSWELL,

Hxx

II

F. COAYJOX- -

New Mexico.1

2;

CARLSBAD,

LOVUÍG ION CARDÜ ARE CO.
Is the right place to get

Hardware, Lumber, Wire, Posts,
Windmills, Well Supplies, Furni-turUndertaker's Goods.

4

Recently Furnished.
Accommodations the Best.
B
Rates Reasonable.
Two doors South of National BankJ

DEXTER,

WHY?

1st. Ueciiise it la the only paper in
this part of the state currymu the rul
Servic
Associated I'ress Telegranh
giving you the
which means a
llie most
irom
world's liappeniuu
reliable new source.
2u.l. It gives the most ieliable n.w
politically and
of our own Slate,
otherwise
oa filed in this ollic selection lilt' Sid. I the official paper for the
It
for the following described lard:
State t attle Sanitary Hoard, all (stray
List No. 3173
Serial No. 020263. dvertiseraentaappe.il ing in its col- - e
MV1-S c. 25; NE1 1 Sc. 26; SW unins, This is a feature which should
.
If you have
apoa! to you stockmeu.
SW1-- 4
T. 2(-last an animal from your range an.i
,
R
N.M. Mer. 1540 Acres.
it has buen taken np"in niiotlierjau
LUt No. :?74 .
Serial No. 0293C4
of the State by a cattle inspector.) p
SEl-Sec. 2S;
NWI-will be sdvertisedin the; Horning
datp
St. il l T. . R 36 E., N.M. Mer. News, giving iU brand aud
C40 acres.
it will be old.
S-c-

ii. WOKKXEK, Mgr.

We Want Your Lumber Business
and can promise Service and Quality
Equal to the best.
Prices Right,
Send tha: order ro inquiry to us and
be convinced.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.

'

KARLSBAD

hap-

THAT'S THE TIME"
V.

Repairing done, neatly and promptly,
a hoes cost 7c per pair, and ooots 9c,
Send me your work.
parcels oost.
I pay transportation back to you.

'

S.

e,

30-E-

Lovbgtcn,

i

If. PL

4

te

20-S-

Protests or contests against any or
of such selections may be filed in
this office during the period of pobli
cation hereof, or any tims thereafter
before final approval and certificate.
Etnmeti Patton,
16 Nov. 13.
Register.
a

of the

i

specialty.

ll

,

J

Lejal advice

the HAIR C

SEl-4-

t- -i

CS--

in

jiutke cturti

Practice in all

pliii.

SHOP

P. Binikim.

T.

Jodge

U
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N. U. Oct. 21.

r.

Ro-we-
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1
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at Roswell.

fir.--

chri-t--

TIICCASII

lltzi At r

bone To Suit Yonr Taae
West sid of piare
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
One corner of Lovington Cafe J. 11. Meadows.
Ftojk
Joba D. Graksm (01720ft, 020603)
('all and see
Lov'nsrton. N. M.
Department of The Interior, U.

Sec
Rt.
boa buueM it u to negotiate
30 E, N.M.P.M. h. filed notice of
people (et together aod orean-izRevenue Tax Act urcbaMM or sale of stock, bond,
intention to asks Finl flvs year Proof
vXcbangea note or other securities.
a rabbit drive for the benAudio, Tei. Oct. 30, Judge A. A
to establisk claim to the land abort,
perou who pa)
pecial
efit of the people wbn are dy- S. Walker, United
Slate Internal banker not required to pay tax a
described, befors E If. Love, I!. 8
ing of starvation in Belgium.
Collector for the State of
ComminioDsr, in his office, at Lovingbroker.
That la, we are t form this IVxan, has received a copy of the Tue
ton. N. If. on Dec. 2. 1914.
lax in the ocoupalion named
drive Catching the rabbits alive new af revenue tax of act of Oct. above are aable by a penal tax
Claimant names a witne:
Robert F. Love, Archie D. Wrod.
and turning them over to the 22, IS) 14. A Synopsis of its princi- tamp to le inued by the
r
Rllbert R L Est6tf
j. GMcot.k,
Red Croas Society who will pa provisión folio:
of lutenal KtVruue.
lilank form for
OSJECTS TAXED
jj.
uf
M.
LovinKtot
all bank in
return will be
see that the railroad and ship- - Tne tax i
imposed oa various ocí
EmmU
....
the tute ii'ieüiauly after Nov. I, hut
I. .
ill
a...a..o...
r
-in ire "oiummcopaiioni, tobacco dealers and manaF.K run-p'a,!W:
'Oct
Reginier.
,
,
,
to the Ones who had the troub-- 1 facturers. certain instrument fe- - all other persons, etc laxblt uuJer uui inni nor, aoing anyming lor
this sectiun hou.d make ap,,:,cuion fce ch,Jrcn
I)K,AUTMENT 0f The INTERIOR,
Q
knoaledgements, deeds, etc,) telele of capturing the rabbits.
.uio.ounm.ior
t: S. Land Offica. R..wii N m.
and
the
United
the
of
This suggests to our mind graph and telephone menage, per- form of application Ttij t taxa
State are planing to end a
Aug 24, 19(4.
fumery and cosmetics and simular
a pretty good way to help the
ble pernd is tliat from Nov. I, l'j4t
ship
the
Belgium
to
children
Notice is hereby given that the
of
and
lili
sparkling wine li
helpless, an they are dying for articles
to June 30, lit 1. Tim lax for that to leave New
York Nov. 10: to Mate or Mew Mexico, by virtue if
quors, cordials and in additional tax
period is eight twenififiht of that which the
the want of something to eat upon f'rmei.ted liquors.
children of the United the Acts of Congress approved June
All special tax State,
for a full year.
ami we well know the delicate
are invited to contribute 21, 18, and June 20 1910, nd acu
WHEN EFFECTIVE
stamp expire on June '0.
those thing that are dear and nec- supplementarv
and ammendanto'y
dish a nice mbbit makes alThe several provision of the law
essaryThe great carrier are thereto, has filed in this office nelect-io- n
though we rarely use them as become tffeciive on different dales.
interest-- d
in the matter,
lists of the following de.cubtd
NOTICE UF CONTEST
The tax
on beer and upon spark
they are so common.
Agent
S. Jolley this morn- land:
and
W.
01DO07
In fact we have kuown of ling wnt-t- liquors, champagne, etc,
ing received instructions from his List No. 2758
Serial No. (W1I072
became effective the day after the DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
these drives in some places
t.11 contribu-tiosuperiors
to
forward
.
WI2SWI-4Sec.j8;
L'uited States Lind Office.
pa'se of the bill, that ii. on Oct.
.
81 L
carriage paid, to New York. Sl- SVM-jast to kill and become rid of 23.
Sec. 29; SI 2
'
The special taxes upon bankeri Poewell. N. M. Oct. Ü, 1914.
Sec. SO. Twp. 20 S, R37-E- ,
Here is the opportunity for
N.M.P.M.
tbem as a nuisance.
To General P. drover of Knowle.
broker, pawnbroker, te, and upon
640 acre.
and
Valley
Peco
children
to
Now we have thousands of cigar. Hbaco aod cigarr?tte dealers N. M. Contestee; Y u an hereby
Protests or contests against any
to help bring Santa Claus to a counthese on the Plains and in the and manufaciurers, become effective' notified that Leslie L. Hi(X who
or all of such selections may be filed
try
that
would
liiin,
olherwite
miss
Nadine, N. M.
ffice
hii p
Valley and all over Texus ci Nov. I. The stamp taxe on deeds'
in this office during the period of
'addrw, did on Aug. 27, 1914 tile in and to do something llt.it will be
ooadi, aiknowledK'-mentaand
etc,
Why not get rid of them iu a
publication
pleHiit!y
alvvnya.
hereof, or anv lime thereremembered
the stamp tax o i cosmetic, perfumes, this office his duly corroborated
will hrtve to net their after, aod before final approval and
good cause, and ttm fun the
riiy
coiitepj
to
and
plication
the
recur)
are not required to be payed be- CliI ist .nas b:xcs to Mr. Jolley by Cerlifi'íbte,
drivers would have would ful- for Dec. 1.
.cat. epilation of your IM Entry, No.
l
Tliurs
evening at 6 o'clock, in
Emmett" Pattnn.
ly repay them for their trouble. BEER and FERMENTED LIQUORS Serial Nn. (WMn nude .hue 20,1
orth-to
make
Nov.
Oct.
nm
with1
tions
2'l
c.
Register.
20.
The plan of capture, is this. An additional tax of óüc levid on 19'9for SV. S vtion :0 Townliip the si' ip. and he will
ud
them
st
N Al.
Establish one half mile of tine beer, large beer, ale, porter and ail IS S R mge
on without a cent of charge.
other
fermented liquor. makin the and as ground for ni contet. lie ui.
mesh, net wire, forming a half
fiiKt need of the Beltji.in
(Jen
1'.
li;-haul
rul
(Ir.ivr Iihs Tiie
tax $1 50 per barrel. It is provided
that
will hp for w.irni clotliinjj,
children
circle. Then with dogs and, on
that where beer has already been totally abandoned raid land foi more
uiid hIi es, ler that
stokiiit;
hose back Or on foot, drive the stamped and removed from the brew-- thn four yearn; that there are io
and
evcr tiling that is
rabbits into this trap. Also set nry, stored in warehouse or in the improvements oi, caid land.
2 ciiiitii.sii neaii, ran iv, applis
ii
io
furt'o-You are
notified
wooden traps or any thing that bands of retail dealers or wholesale
and llic
Mori'ing
i hit the H.id .'illeatioii will be tiken
distributor, a tax of 50c shall be
will capture them alive.
News.
by
thin i'lTici' es havirg
agrinot such dealer upon each
Let the Valley people aud
and ynur said entry wih
oarrel sold, beginiog Oct. 23. ThereV'i!!ie Vi!k vh i;t Lovington
Texas people take np the
fore all dealers ir this article rhould be canceled thereunder without Vur
from his runch north of town
Bcheme and it will not be long keep a record of all
beer sold the ad- - further riuht to bp heard therein,
before thousands of these pests itional Ux upon which has not been either before this office or on appe'tl, 'II lursd y.
of the farms could be gotteu paid, and report to the collector of if you fail to file in thi. office within
XUTI'JE rult 1'CI.IJCATION
Internal Revenue, in order that the twentv .lav aft. r the FOURTH pub- Guy
rid of.
Nix,
0252:51
lication of thi. nove",
alown beAny one wishing to join or tax may be. assessed and collected.
Hepar'inent sf the linerior. U.S.
Wines. Cbampagn. Cordial", etc. low, your answer, tinner nnth,
L'Unl i ll'ice ,.t Rjell, N'. M. Uct. 2'
inquire into said plan may call
ni v meeting and repn. inline to
Upon all still wine, domestic snd
1914.
X.c.itvis
y given that
on the Leader.
these allegations of coniist, or if
imported, taxes are levied
e

.

J$'?

SsMsoaa graos seed

R.WhéaJy. Kiag,X'M
grown SneAa
J.R. VTU,ly,ICiM.N.K

U
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W Eff

a 4h4 of sWaip.
Banker j, Brokers Etc
Bogimiag
iia Nov. I, aa ansaal

Í
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I

Yoa Cea
gis )! Get Fresh

Hénajiw

W; C. HOWARD

V

l

0t.

íVíi

The cost I little' as compare- to what yen will get óutof tbe invest
meet- 60c p r month or $5.00 per
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The Mountulit Key Junior Mining
The D. C. M . or Distinguished ConCompany, composed of Silver City and
duct Medal, we bear lesa of, at It
a decoration awarded more to the non- Pinos Altos people, has been formed
to develop a group of seven claim at
commissioned ranks. A In the case
Tino Alto, adjoining the famous old
D.
of the
8. O., It la given for personal
Mountain Key mine.
distinction on the fighting line.
Harry Lenllc Davis, churged with
breaking a seal on an luterstuto
Superseding Europe.
For the manufacture of pottery of freight car uml taking an automobile
the better grade considerable clay, tiro from thu car. was convicted at
mainly kaolin, Is Imported into this Santa Ke In the Federal Court after
country from Europe and China, the the Jury hud horn out about an hour.
value of these Imports last year exA permit was Issued by the state
ceeding two million two hundred and game warden to William II. Itartlett.
fifty thousand dollars. It seems proba well Known ranche r of the Vernieji
able, says the United States geological Park country In Colinx county, to
survey, that under the necessity due capture twelve live beaver for display
to the war of now finding a domes-tl- at the San Francisco exposition next
aupply these finer clays can be your.
In large part replaced.
Already
a
Through his next friend. A.tselo
process of decoloring kaolin Is report- Saracenzo, Mlchek- - Simone of
Santa
ed at successful, and this may make Fe filed suit for $7.rn agalnr.t the
large deposits of kaolin and bull clay Stag Canyon Fuel Company on acavailable for the manufacture of white count of Injuries
by him
ware and pottery.
while coupling uaui cars on an Incline.
A Truth From Germany.
News has been received from WashHans IMedrlcht of the German con ington
that Pasqual Martinez, until retulate In Charleston was arguing with cently private
Kecrctary to Represenlucid eloquence and Irrefutable logic
tative FergusKon hut now post mauler
In a Charleston club on the pacific
at Taoy, in slated for the diplomatic
disposition of the kaiser.
nnil that he will likely go to
A Charleston
banker Interrupted one of the
republics.
Mr. Diedrlcht, but the latter duck
With the aid of tliu government and
firmly and calmly to his argument's
with t"U raised by the lied Itlver,
Intricate thread.
The banker Interrupted a serond Taos county, (iooü Roads Association,
time, but, at b'fore, Mr. Diidrlcht tho live boosters of that section have
completed a large part of the road
kept on unmoved.
Hut when for the third time there which will eniibln the owners of rich
came an Interruption rage got the mines In the Red Kiver district to
place Huir ores on the market.
better of the Cerman diplomatist and
That the year 1911 will be a
striking the table with his first, he
for the farmers In the La a
shouted In a loud, flercn voice:
"'Empty stomachs make the most Vegas ("ectlon Is Indicated by the
fact that already over fifty carloads
noise!' "
of grain have beeu brought Into has.
Vegan since this year's crop was harThe Result
vested, for Bale and shipment.
"I made the drefsmnker take out t
The business men of the state are
lot of stitches In my waist."
with Hip Santa Fe Retail Merchants'
"I'll bet she was ripping mad."
Association in the effort to get a
Nurses in the 8t. Louie hospitals proper garnishment law through the
are only required to be on duty nine legislature according to numerous letters received by President Nathan Salhours out of 24.
mon of the Santa Fe organization.
Superintendent Bonifacio Montoya
of the school
system of Sandoval
county, has written the Ktute education department stating that there la
i tcarclty of teachers for the Sandoval
county schools and that he can uso
six or seven more good instructors for
the term about to open.
,(imurron will maintain her reputation as a great cattle shipping center
die tweet center of choice
this year by shipping at least 20,000
Indian corn; cooked, seasoned
head of cattle. Placing a net value
just right, rolled thin as paper
of i:!0 cn every head that Is shipped,
and toasted until they become
which le a conservative estimate, local
cattle men will be enriched nearly one
golden brown flakes crisp
million dollars this year as the fruits
and delicious I
of their labors.
Referee E. A. Johnston at the court
Thai' why
house in Santa Fe sold the five unpatented mining claims and ICO acres of
patented ground of TTie Bonavenlura
Mining Company at an execution sale
In the case of P. B. Tolles ct al
v.
The American Gold Copper Mining
and Smelting Company,
et al to
George Helneman of Kansas City
and
A. P. Towne of Cerrillos. The
claim
carry coppcrgold ore and are consid-o-equite valuable.
,
Saturday, November 7, Precinct No.
re better than ordinary "cea
6, which include Montoya,
will hold
a special election on local option.
Miss Sarah Tucker Parsons of Santa
Fe, daughter of Sheldon Parsons, who
Toaatie an packed In aa
been making her home In Santa
hvti container latido the ha
Ft since over a year ago, has just
familiar, yellow
tig
fallen heir to an Income of tc.ooo a
at
1.
ft,
year until she attain the age of 24
wooaJ iran
jm
years, when the
'
of the
ior tow appfiae
of her grandfather, Albert F.
Harris, who recently died In New
York City, and who left an estate of
over a million dollar, falls to her
without restriction.
JXhn county road board at Santa T
waarU a
levy (or new bridge
FÍr'-V-yi''
1
rrs.tL
aal flttaf roada.
com-plrte- d
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Post
Toasties

IU Flam St, Yovncttowa.

one-teut- h

tor-tun-e

an aad dark

i

life oaf-for au vean
terribly. I tried-c4kton bot mm
tented la (jv aa
any retkt Every
amatiMpeJaawwre
wtaaaeuaoth aldea,
aad Bade aio aa
weak that I bad to
go to bed. At hat
a friend recoomea-ded'Lydi- a
E. Pink
nam'a Vecatablo
Compound ta ato and I tried It at one
aad found Buck relief. After that I
bad ao pain at all and could do my
aoaaework aad abopping the aane
a aravy. For year I have praised
Lydia E. Plakham'a Vegetable Compound for what It baa done for me.
aad shall always rrrammead It a a woman' friend. You are at liberty to oae
my letter in any war- 4 W. HuaaaU St, Philadelphia, Pa.
Chang of life la one of the most
critical period of a woman's existence.
Women everywhere abould remember
that there la no other remedy known to
carry women ao lucceeafully through
thia trying period a. Lydia E. Pinktam'a
Vegetable Compound.
(red

nl

Ohio.

"Blotch
Ilka rtngworma started to
come out all over say face aad Beck.
Utar It took tho (on of white take
aad whea I would rah they cast ef la
little white acalca. The eterna ao
disfigured no that 1 waa ashamed
to go out anywhere. It Itched all tho
time and whenever I aertplrvd or got
my (ace the least bit wet. It would
burn until I very nearly went craiy.
The moro I rubbed or arratcbed the
more It spread aad It Bade bo ao
restlett I could sot aleep at night.
"One day a friend prevailed upoa
mo to get a sample of Cuticura Soap
and Ointment They caused the Itching to atop Inttantly and in a very tew
daya my face and neck began to thow
a Barked Improvement I used three
cake of Cuticura 8oap and on hot
ot Cuticura Ointment and my (ace
and neck are completely cured."
(8lgned) Newton 0. W. Cbapmaa,
Feb. 27. 1914.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the w orld. Sample of each
d
free.with S2 p. Skin Dook. Addres
"Cuticura, Dept L, Boston." Adv.
pott-car-

Could Be Easily Put Right
"Aren't you afraid to run about In
your bare feet, over such a rough

"M

If yoa want special adrlea
write to Lydia I'. Plnkham Med
Icina Co. (eofitidentlal), Lynn,
maaa. Your letter win be opened.
read and anawcred by a woman
and bold In evict confidence.

pavement?" was asked of a falrylikt
little maid, whose snowy "tootsies"
betrayed their unaccustomed contact
with the coarser things of earth.
Aren't you afraid you'll get cut or
wounded?"
"Yes, a little." returned the child LAUGHTER WILL COME BACK
frankly, "but. It I do. It's no matter.
My papa's a doctor, and getting mendWorld I Not Alway to Stagger Uned up again
der th Overwhelming
on't cost anyone a
cent!"
of the War.

mliiíDroíínrSlííiJ
Dete-latle-

Dr. Tierce's rieasant Pellets reguUt
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
bug.ir-ro.iidtiny granules. Ejay to take
as cnudy. Adv.
I

Bring the Newt.
At evidence of the upside down conditions of the world (wrltet "H.") I
notice In this mornlng't paper Dor
deaux newt wired from Stockholm,
Petroprad newt wired from Now York,
Bucharest new wired from Rome, and
Derlin news wired from Salonika. In
due course I expect to hear from
Spitsbergen
that Shmkleton has
reached the South pole. Manchester
Guardian.
Pn hitppv. T'se Red CrnM Pig Pluej
much
than liquid blue. Uelilil
All grocers. Adv.
luc lauuilii-bs- .

Progret Reported.
"Have you learned that new' danee?"
"Well," replied I'ncle Klopole, "f
haven't quite learned It, but I'm getting on. I don't feel exactly graceful
at yet. but I've got over being afraid
that I'll full dowu." Washington 8tar.

A GOOD C0UPLEX10H
UMMTEED.

n

Eome people wonder why theater,
are running during the awful worM
tragedy which 1 being enacted In Europe. The reason why they ought tc
run i well itated by John Palmer la
the Saturday Review:
"Let the theater still exist to re
mind ut that the war will past; thai
laughter will como back to the world;
that art will ono day be restored;
that we shall not always stand at th,
edge ot ruin; that It It not neo
essary to dwell drover with gravt
faces,
In the shadow
ot distress. Thereby we shall help U
keep our country in lane mind an!
good heart In tht - coming daysani
destroy In It cruilla the Infant a
sumption ot our entertainers that oni
themo alono la able at this time U
possess us.
"This war will never, to long as It
huts, be In a as degree the com
mandiiig fact of our lives.
Out w,
need net, ther.: re, act like stunncc
creatures and ; 'ay continually with
0110 fixed idea.
We have to keep our
sense of propon: in. We mu9t huid on
to our humor a: l keep It bright; and
tho theater is g ng to contiuuo, mutt
VI y us In this."
I

USE ZONA POMADE

The Fcward Tura.

fierre Rodíenvenfky, the Itusslan
the beauty powder compressed w ith healing
agents, you will never be annoyed by pim- consul to San francisco, said la a
ples, bl.nkheads or facial bíemUhes. If recent military argument:
not satisfied after thirty days' trial your
"These assatluats ot the Russian
dealer will exchange for 50c io other goods. campaign are 1; lorant Their argu
Zona has satisfied for twenty years try il ments show a tvUltary Ignorunco
as
at our risk. At dealers or mailed, 500. great
as the sea ignorance that waa
ZONA COMPANY, WICHITA, KANSAS shown by tho young tripper on his
first visit to Cc icy Island.
"As this trtppir and his girl stood
jn the Coney Ibl. nil beach, the young
woman said:
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
'"Al, Is the the going out or coming in?'
Keep
"'Coming in, ff course, you dunce,1
mrt prartleal, ealthful,
'( an't you see which
Al answered.
75c Tht
hi at It no lámanla ovar inven d for cbtidna 1 to ft yoara (
way the waves are turning' overT'"

OVERALLS

Kids Kleen
sra

Ik ns
back.
lia
I'uiiyiHpMdonaroff
Caillv waabad.
fro fckll alertla banda ta (Up
Mad In alna dental, aad
hit hickory avtra for all Iba yaw
raoajl. Atoo llgattr walghl Balartal
lortuaisBorwaay.
If iBtaad with, fart rod or blaonUtaa.
da in Dolrh ttexk with albew
Uevaa and blah aaek and loat
lleovea. A na
FlEI If
titayrlp. ISalhaanlL
aalbT
farro la Port ftrapald ra raoalpt
af I'tiea. atifacUuBgvaraBVaod
BMtiey citaartwii
a dad.
aabi ua
akild
ara araailaf

illfaraiaatl
nil
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UriStrtuiAC.,

Dept

Tone Up!
Not Drugi
Food Does It

IN GOLD FREE

fiend at the Bttns of any respoailble party
who U Interested la tba purchase of a piano or
player piano and la the event we sell them ta
Instrument between now aad January 1st, w
will tend yon 15 la gold Irte.
Be tur tad glv ua eorraol name and address aad toll us party's occupation and how
long he hat lived I your community.
Our big 1014 Piano, Player Piano tad VI.
'1
trola eatalogt aad full detollt of our
will be mailed free on applloatloa.
Please sUU which Instrument yon are

Wriieateae. Addm

THE

CROOU GORU
HAVI YOU ANY?
n

WRITE

ua.

Coyno
Brothers
ua w. aouTN
ara.. OHioaao
WATia

c diidtrv
nnuriDn
iw 11 nn h hi vwiiivn
nriaaa: (InM. tUliar.
Bnolnaa

wholesome, appetizing
that puts life and
vigor into one, but doesn't
clog the system.
food

no
ONBMiaT

laa. SI I aal.

j Gold, 6O0; 2! dc or Copper, II. Maillot
tavalopea aa foil srlea llm aait oa appltaaltoa.
BIItot cbloaaaas" itlck Ptaa (pure mllrr).prlc
lt-ttaa4rla,0te. BOwkaavaMNa4.aWk.
witkaVaOPsaV
MTWT

UIKALiaO

IN

JAIL

AT

CMRKOttk,

.1

Kawaaar Cala Hawa anSr.
Carrtaooa. N. M.- -A member at the
laaoaa ladlaa head of old Oeroatate
la )a0 her charged with killing hla
elf la a awoet remarkaal manner
by Jerklag her by th hair and hreak-Inher aeck. Joe Boheda, a M ace
ra 10 India
was brought la aharged
with committing the Border, a boat
three mile west of Capltaa. According to what Information, can be gathered, there were three of the Indians
la a party, going by wagon from Capita a bach to Meacalero. The Baa Joe
Boheda and hi wife, who name waa
atv nearly as It can be aa
proached In Kngllih. after a few
began qutrrellni
drink of
over the ownership of some horses,
the woman claiming that Boheda had
been abusing them. The Ban became
enraged and grabbed hi wife by th
hair. Jerking her head tidewite and
h fell dead, with a broken neck. After the killing the other woman,
known a Lucy Blake, went to a near
by ranch and got assistance In placing the body Into the wagon and drove
on to Meacalero with the body. Sam
A. Blocker, forest ranger in the Indian
aervlce came over to court in charge
ot the Indian witnesses and the Inter
pretor, Ram Kenol, In their appear
nee before the grand jury. It 1 understood that the accused claim that
the woman strangled on a piece of
dried meat. The accused as well as
the Int.rprtter, were members of Gerónimo' bard, who were placed on th
reservation last year, after being
brought from Oklahoma.

Grape-Nut- s
The entire nutrition of
wheat and barley, including the vital mineral
salts phosphate of potash, etc.
Long baked, easily
digested, ready to eat; an
ideal food with cream or
milk, and fine in many
combinations.

"There', a Reason"
for
Grape-Nut- s
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aUtaaer of Oereata' aad Chaeaed
wna arMkinfl aowewe week
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LAST WOODEN

Betaa eathearal had a
cap from aeauwetloa la Jaly.
whea eome plumber, who had
mending the roof. Ml a aralaer,

the OM Typo of War Veeeel
Paeeoe to New Jereey'a '
Naval Militia.

Tbt Adama, th

fire-wate-

I

Piro Tfcraawjatd Relava,

SHIP

Melle ef

a

J

last of the old

wooden ablpe of the United Btatee
navy, which from INI until last fall
waa the training whip ot the Pennsyl-

vania State Nautical achooL aa been
turned over to the New Jersey naval
militia for their cruls off the alalne
xut, w read la tho Philadelphia
Ledger.

lit.
iatt

extinguished, among thi timbera.
Th following morning amok aad
aamea ware aeea laaalag from taa
piro which crowned the choir of taa
cathedral. It waa hue la the aftar
nooa before the flamee eoald bo
Lttagulfhed. and by that time the eon
iral aplre, moot of th root aad taa
transept gable were oomplateiy d
atroyed. Loul XI waa So furloaa
whea he heard of the catastrophe thai
be announced ala lateeuoa of orle
lag the canana of the cathedral
through whoee aagligeae the fire waa
aald to have aproad, aad patting
monk In their place.

ii

Thl relic of the "old navy" la one
at the most picturesque eblpa now
afloat
Bark rigged, with her
mas la and high black topaldea
and th gun peering through her
ports, the la aa object of admiration
and curiosity In every part aha visit.
I
Trained fer It
8h waa built in 1174. Until June,
Cynic
yoa,
aee
I
how
The
don't
1889, when she went to Samoa, aha
managed to down that walraa bMa
had an uneventful existence. During
boot with ao much relith whea yoa
the controversy with Germany th were exploring In
the arctic.
waa th tole defender of th AmeriExplorer Why, man, I'd eataa
Th
can flag In that territory. 8he then
homemade pie In a boarding house!
wat tent to the Pacific coast, and In
1894 went ashore In Bering stralL
Codfish Catch Fell Off.
Bhe was floated, repaired and brought
Newfoundland's codfish catch Ua.
Big Balance ef Stat Institution.
to
United
She
back
the
then year waa worth 17,897,000, aoBowhal
State.
Sufcla Ke. Combined report from went out of commission, until 1908, below that ot the year before.
all state Institutions, for the quarter when the waa turned over to the
ending July 30 have been made up by Pennsylvania State Nautical board.
the traveling auditor's office and show
Imnartant to Ms alls aw w
many Interesting figures. For Instance,
Examlne carefully every bottle of
the state intitltutlons have a bank bal
CASTORIA, a safe and tur remedy tot
ance of I2oo.400.45, which, less checks
Intent and children, and ace that It
outstanding and with the addition of
Bear the
cash items, shows they have a balSignature
ance at the end of the quarter ot
Their receipts durlng4the quar In Use For Over 30 Year.
ter were Í92,SCG.U, Jhe largest sluglc Children Cry for Fletcher! Caitoria
item being the Morrill appropriation
How Unreasonable!
and the next largest lump sum ot
Many business men actually believe
for tuition.
that spelling ought to be an accomplishment of the average college gradLarge Shipment! of Sheep.
A young bachelor ot arts waa
Ijs Vegas. During the next ten uate.
recently put to work running a small
nays or two weeks there will be a
printing press In
back room ot a
kliipment ot 150 cars ot sheep out of
office. Ho Was to set up and
II
IjiF'egas. This represents ubout 40 banker's
print a number ot circulars to be sent
II
cent of the year's Increase, in this
to
customers
out
of
the
house.
section. 'The estímale Is made, by the
When the work was finished, it was
dealers who annually raise the future
decidedly from the
There is no need to suffer the
mutton and who operate chiefly In found to differ
spelling set by the late
annoying, excruciating pain of
San Miguel. Mora and Guadulupe standards of
Sloan's Liniment bud
Worcester.
Messrs.
Webster
and
The
neuralgia;
counties. The shipment will run
on sentry wul soothe the acbtnc
about 4".uiin head and an approximate young man was summoned to an audiDead UK magic Don't delay.
with his chief.
The Interview
value would be fully $1 H'.itOO.
The ence
Try it at once
young
man
pleasant,
was
not
the
and
i;o
per cen.t is mude up of 50
other
showed as much by his face when he
Hau Wkal OtWa Say
prr cent ewes and 10 per ceut loes.
rejoined the rest of the office force.
bam a aufftnr wHh Nrarald
bn
fnr aavwal yrara and barn inrd diflaaal
"What's the matter, John?" some
tm tka
Linlmrata. bus filoan'a
Pioneer Burned to Death.
baas Liniment for NavalsU oa aarth.
one asked him.
I
I
triad
It
auWu!ly;
kaa
ban
h
ami
body
of HcnJ. Thacker,
Raton. The
"Matter enough," replied John. "The
Bulad.
i U. ft tUMau, 4MU,4f.
one of the county's early pioneers, toss expects an educated man to spell
.
Mn. Rail C. ClamaaL fatiswl
was discovered by Rudy Sthwnch- - Just like a blooming stenographer."
lio., wnkit "A triand al nut told ua
about your UninMot. W hare been u4nf
helm In the malí cabin opposite tho Youth's Companion.
It tor 13 yaaraaod think tbera la aotkln
lika it. We una it on ararrthin, aoraa,
fash meat market on Chlcorlea avenaula, burns, bruie,aore throat, headaches
ue. D ath evidently resulted from
Money for Christmas.
and on ererythut ala. Wa aan't at
burnings dining the early morning
alon without it. Wa think tt is the btat
Soiling guaranteed wearproof hosiI .inimant DtMyaV
hours. According to the best belief ery to friends & neighbors. Dig Xmas
of the coroner and Jury, Mr. Thacker business.
8200
f
Mills,
hud gone to deep uhilo smoking and Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa. Adv.
had set the bed clothes afire, suffocation taking place without hla regaining
Dealgnatlon Needed.
consciousness. The body was badly
Will not Professor Lounsbury, Am
htiined as well as a portion of the brose Uleree, Mr Ilcrrlck or eome
bed and bed clothing upon which it other watcjidog of the linguistic treas
it the best remedy for rheumatism.
lay.
backache, sore throat and sprains.
ury. Invent some word to designate
At all dealers.
accurate an assemblage ot persons
Another Chapter In Connell Cate.
who go to see a moving picture
Saad foor cents in stamp for a
Carrlzozo. Kusehlo llmsuelas, who show. "Audience" Is presumably ta
TRIAL BOTTLE
has been In the employ of the Connell boo for such a company, and "crowd"
Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
family on their chicken ranch for doesn't sound right or natural, while
DajptB.
'assemblage" and "company" are wide
years, was found dead near the Conftasd.kjah.tV
nell home at Tularosa. There are ru- ot the mark. Probably the scope of
mors that his death was the result ot the commonly accepted and familiar
foul play, but no marks of violence are
audience" will have to be extended
visible. Mrs. Connell has been here in for the purpose.
consultation with Attorney General
Cluncy, relative to the trial ot James rnm own rmmniKT wti.l
au, wai
I Crswiaay Via Use Every Day.
A. Porter, charged with the assassination of her husband, but left immedi-at"ldCARTER'S LITTLE
for her home upon receiving
LIVER PILLS are
word of Brusuelus' death.
Too Much Style.
notonryglveiJiSV
p!hotkWi
"Why did you leave your boarding
- m
pennal kruM
tney
.veil
r
Daylight Service.
Is Biwi
house?"
nen try cure tawy r
u a I.
Santa Fe. The Colorado & South"My landlady was too formal."
bit. MiV
IIILT.tr? I
ern railroad has offered to continue
liona aaoi
"That's a singular reason."
daylight
them
for
Its
service through
"You see. It was thl way. She put
from Trinidad to Texllne, at
on so many air that I kept forgetting
to discontinue Its night service when she was my landlady and not my hos
It makes its usual winter reduction ot tesa. At the end of a week she had SIIAU P11JU SMALL DOSE, SMAUPIXX
Geouine moat bear Signature
facilities through this Ante. The cor- me so badly bluffed I was afraid to
'
poration commission some time ago re- ask for a second helping."
1
quested the continuance ot both serv
ices nnd is discussing the matter of
fe smilet for a nickel. Alwayt buy Had
accepting the railroad's proposition Cnwa Has lllue; hav beautiful, clear
clotnet. Adv.
wait
or taking further step for securing
TYPHOID
the double service.
tow-rin- g
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Such a food is

MUSIC COMPANY

L

"West's Unttt sat OMsst HhI Mmm"
EtTABUtHED 1174
lENVEK, COLOUOO

HI ver,

1

fJ

8u FrMcisco, ClionUa

$5

Th Raid Row,
"What la the matter with that
man?" atked the Inquisitive little girl
at the theater.
"The man slUI; g In the front row?"
"Yet'm. The uie whose hair
too
mall for him."

rata

d

"tt-kee- -

an
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eoa-deac-
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Doctor Brady tnagbed.
"Tor the aerfert eajoyaeat ef love,"
e
ho aald. "there aaaet he perfect
and this la aleo trae of tcrao-He.- "

alfal-D-a

sartety-attMde-

s

uc:h1

aera,

r Cato H
Mev

C3,íl::::i-tell-

Or. Cyraa Tovaaaad 'Brady, flat
awlaeat aevwUet aad dlrta. aald ta
New York oae kiak October day:
Tala la the aera
toa, ta
eerawle aaaaoa oar nxmtWte. It la,
however, oaly la PiUadatpala that
ewe eaa really eajor aératele.
For
Pallad ti pala, la the feeaM of
aad elsewhere the delectable dteh la
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"She1 fond of acting, lint ah?"
To Vote on Local Option.
"Tea, Indeed. She playa the mla- Silver City. A local optlpn election
will be held in precinct No. 1, Central, chlef with a fellow I" Judge.
Saturday, December 5, at which time
tt aometlme bappena that even the
the voters there will express their
will either for or against the 'sale ot man who alway know what to do
cant find anyone to do It for him.
intoxicating liquor.
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Saloon Got Up in Smoke.
Cimarron. Fire destroyed tho Legal Tender saloon on Tenth street at
this place. The origin of the fire la
not .known, but It Ja preeumed that tt
precipitated from a defective flu.
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Ranchman Killed With Pitchfork,
Raton. At the ranch of Tho. J,
Delisle on Johnson Mesa W. C. Payne
was struck over the head with a pitch
fork by Dellale and the former died
as a result of the blow!
Recardo Ascarate Found Guilty.
Santa Fe. The verdict In the case
of Ricardo Ascarate, tried at Carrtior.0 on a change of venue from Dona
Ana county on the charge ot killing
bis wife was manslaughter. The pen
alty la one to ten year In. the penlten
tlary.
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